Abstract
I. INTRODUCTION
Electromagnetically-driven implosion of soliddensity, cylindrical liners can launch shocks with excellent precision at impact speeds exceeding 5 km/s. We discuss the design and operation of liner implosions driven at peak currents of 16MA, using the Shiva Star capacitor bank at the Air Force Research Laboratory.
Liners of 1100 aluminum, with initial length, radius and thickness of 4 cm, 5 cm and 1 mm, respectively, implode under the action of an axial current, rising in 8 ps. Fields on conductor surfaces exceed 0.6 MG. The inner surface of the liner achieves a speed of 6.25 lads when it impacts a concentric target cylinder of tin at a radius of 2 cm. Magnetic probes and radially-aligned X-radiography follow the motion of the liner and its impact on the tin cylinder. This cylinder holds a solid cylinder of acrylic of 1.5 cm radius in which the motion of a converging shock is followed by optical shadowgraphy and axiallyaligned, X-radiography.
Design issues that were successfully addressed include: Pulsed Power -current joints at high magnetic fields in the vicinity of the liner and glideplane/electrodes, where magnetic pressures quickly exceed values for mechanical pre-stress, requiring dynamic solutions; surface temperature enhancements at changes in current direction; possibility of electrical breakdown at connection of liner cassette insulator to bank insulation; need for magnetic inhibition of breakdown (MIB) between liner surface and insulator;
Liner Phvsics -angle needed to maintain current contact between liner and glide-plane/electrode without jetting or buckling; nonlinear magnetic diffusion into liner and asswiated melting; Diagnostics -X-radiography through cassette insulator and outer conductor without shrapnel damage to film. Pulsed power involves the compression of energy in time and space usually to achieve conditions not accessible by steady delivery of power. Typical applications of pulsed power include the creation of high energy-density states of matter for studies of material behavior, equations-of-state, and dynamics. Electromagnetically-driven implosion of cylindrical shells, aka, liners, represents a technique for creating conditions of very high pressure ( > Mbar) and high speeds ( > km/s). One form of this technique interacts axial current flow in a cylindrical metal liner, w i t h its azimuthal magnetic field to create a radial force that implodes the liner. Subsequent impact of the liner with interior target material can drive strong shocks. The present paper discusses pulsed power and experimental arrangements for operating such imploding liners at peak currents of 16 MA in order to study shock dynamics.
U. BASIC DESIGN
For these experiments, the Shiva Star capacitor bank To achieve the desired conditions for the shock wave in the target, while remaining within previous experience, the following initial dimensions were selected for the liner: outer diameter, length and thickness of 10 cm, 4 cm and 1 mm, respectively. Figure  1 displays the mechanical arrangement of the liner implosion system installed as a pre-assembled unit, the liner casserte, on Shiva Star. On the centerline, a target cartridge is inserted, consisting of a tin cylinder, 4 cm in diameter, within which is embedded a cylinder of acrylic, 3 cm in diameter (as sketched in Fig. 2 ). To examine both symmetrical and asymmetrical shock motion, the axis of the acrylic cylinder is either coincident w i t h that of the tin or displaced 4 1) achievement of excellent axial uniformity and azimuthal symmetry of liner implosion onto target at high impact pressures.; and 2) generation of sufficiently precise data on shock motion and shape to allow detailed comparison with theoretical and numerical predictions. Diagnostics comprised: bank current measured by Faraday rotation and Rogowski coils; liner shape in rzplane imaged on f i l m by side-on X-radiography; time and azimuthal symmetry of impact of liner on target recorded by array of B-dot coils; motion and shape of shock in acrylic indicated by opticiil shadowgraphy of disruption of transmission through acrylic; motion and shape of shock in acrylic, density variation behind the shock, and motion and shape of the acrylic-tin interface imaged on'CCD by axial X-radiography, (see Fig.3 ).
The goals of the experiment included:
III. PULSED POWER CONCERNS
Operation at multi-megampere currents in the microsecond regime presents several design challenges [3] . These include connection of conductors and transmission plates at high magneljc pressure, current density concentrations, and attachment of the liner to the glide-planelelectrodes at near-megagauss levels. Furthermore, joints in electrical insulation must function at tens of kilovolts for an apparatus installed in an existing pulsed power system. Additional pulsed power design issues include surface tempsrature enhancements at changes in current direction, and the need for magnetic inhibition of breakdown (MIB) in the region between the liner and insulator surfaces.
Design concerns extend to the physics of the liner implosion in regard to the angle needed to maintain current contact between the liner and glideplane/electrodes without jetting or buckling, and to nonlinear magnetic diffusion into the liner and associated melting. Also, while the complement of diagnostics has been used on similar experiments, side-on X-radiography in the present arrangement operates through the cassette insulator and outer conductor, so protection of the film pack from shrapnel occurs in a new environment. At a more mundane level, use of 1100-series aluminum for the liner exacerbates the traditional problem of closely registering the centers, planes and altitudes of the upper and lower connections of a high energy, low inductance capacitor bank and the central load.
A. Current Joints
At 16 MA, the peak magnetic field levels for the current joints of the liner cassette increase from 17.4 T at the connection of the return conductor and the lower plate of Shiva Star (see At the higher field connections of the aluminum conductors to the copper glide-plane/electrodes, steel bolts (at up to 3000 lbf/bolt) are used with Helicoil inserts in the copper. This pre-stresses the contacts to limit of elastic strength (-45 kpsi), which is still less than the peak magnetic pressure (108 kpsi) at these contacts. At each contact, the aluminum portion overlaps the copper in a manner [3] that permits the magnetic pressure to provide dynamic loading of the contact region during the rise of the current.
B. Uner Connection to Glide-plune/Electrodes
For the still higher magnetic fields at the initial, outer radius of the liner, dynamic compression becomes the only technique for maintaining current connection. In the present design, the initial contact between the aluminum liner and the copper electrodes occurs by thermally established, mechanical interference (aka, "thermal interference"). Detailed machining, at the tenth-mil level, permits successful operation 141.
C. Tentperatwe Enhancements
At locations along the current path, especially near joints and the liner connections to electrodes, current concentrations should be avoided to prevent enhancement of skin-current heating, which is already a great difficulty at high magnetic fields. Thus, the present design includes radii-of-curvature much greater than the flux skin-depth at concave comers of the conducting path in the liner cassette.
D. Insulator Connection to Shiva Star
Installation of the liner cassette in Shiva Star requires a mechanical joint at the respective polyethylene insulators. General experience with such joints underscores the need to eliminate any low density (e.g., air) gap between the mating surfaces. In the present design, a layer of Vi-Si1 (Visilox)", a room-temperature vulcanized (RTV) material, fills potential voids both along the 5 cm of insulator overlap and around the 60 cm circumference of the insulators. A total force of 2000 lbf flattens and compresses the overlap region.
E. Insulation Adjacent to Liner
In previous work on Shiva Star, the solid-dielectric insulation between the transmission plates ends at a considerable distance (> 10 cm) from the load region. Indeed, a major success in the development of high power, plasma liner implosions for soft X-ray production in the Air Force Shiva program derived from separating the vacuum-plastic interface of the solid insulator from the W-radiating, plasma liner. With solid-density liners, however, such separation is not required, (even though it has persisted for convenience of experimental design). 
IV. SUMMARY OF RESULTS
For all four shots of the experimental series, the pulsed power and experimental apparatus operated in accordance with design expectations. Fabrication of the liner cassette, including the thermal interference connections of the liner to the glide-planelelectrodes, was accomplished successfully. The assembly procedure proved satisfactory in achieving installation of the liner cassette in Shiva Star. The copper-gasket connection provided adequate margin for registering the electrodes and the relatively delicate 1100-series aluminum liner, and the RTV material flowed and filled in discrepancies at the insulator joint. All the current joints and connections worked in delivering the bank current to the liner. In accord with calculations, the current rose sinusoidally in 8 ys to values between 15.7 and 16 MA, and the liner achieved a radial speed of 6.25 kmls at the time of impact on the target cartridge. Impact of the liner on the tin surface provided high-frequency signals to the array of six magnetic probes surrounding the implosion indicating an azimuthal symmetry of arrival of IO ns after 13.5 ps of travel.
Side-on X-radiography successfiilly captured images of tile liner on photographic film that survived the shrapnel environment of the implosicm event. The liner appeared as a smooth, right-circular cylinder, except for small (< mm) triangular regions leading and trailing the liner at its contacts with the glide-planes, (see Fig. 4 ).
MACH2 numerical simulations of the liner implosion display similar behavior and features, (see Fig. 5 ). The side-on radiography also imaged the liner after impact with die target cartridge, (see Fig. 6 ). In addition to the larger bulge associated with the earlier triangular features on the glide-plane, the radiograph displays fine-scale structures extending radially at many points along the outer surface of the liner after impact. The larger bulge is also seen in the MAC112 result displayed in Fig. 7 . Companion papers elsewhere in these proceedings provide additional results and discttssions of these experiments.
